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A GOD WHO UNDERSTANDS 

SCRIPTURE: Luke 15:1-2 iwE~£~ 
. cd-5~ f;,,~, ~ 

INTRO: IT WAS A COLD FOGGY FEBRUARY MORNINct\WHEN 
KATHERAN BRUSARD DECIDED TO END HER LIFE. HAVING ' 
NEVER KNOWN THE SECURITY OF A LOVING FAMILY, HAV
ING NEVER EXPERIENCED ONE SOLITARY MEANINGFUL 
HUMAN RELATIONSHIP SHE FELT CUT OFF FROM THE REST 
OF THE WORLD AND NO ONE SEEMED TO CARE MUCH LESS 
UNDERSTAND. 

ALONE, AS USUAL, KATHERAN WALKED HALF WAY ACROSS 
T GOLDEN GAT_E BRIDGE AND CLIMBED UPON THE ~ 

TO LEAP. A PASSING PATROLMAN SAW HER. HE · 
LED HIS CAR OVER, PARKED IT AND LOWLY WALKED 

TOWARD HER. KNOWING HE MUST DO NOTHING TO 
FRIGHTEN OR ANTAGONIZE HER, HE ~STOP:BED · SAFE !S
TANCE A AY_AND BEGAN TO SPEAK IN CONVERSATIONAL 
TONES. 

"WHY :N OULD YOU WANT TO TAKE YOUR 
LIFE ·WHEN YOU ARE SO YOUNG ~ ,,~E THE PROMISE 
OF SO MANY GOOD YEARS AHEAD?' A1fftR_ ONLY REPLY 
WAS, "NO ONE UNDERSTANDS -- NO ONE UNDERSTANDS." 

THE PATROLMAN THOUGHT OF HIS OWN .SISTER ABOUT 
KATHERAN'S AGE. HE WONDERED, 11 HAT WOULD I SAY 
IF THIS WERE MY SISTER? 11 __ ..._~N THOUGH!', "I'D 

T _ R KNOW THERE IS SOMEONE :WHO UNDERSTANDS. 11 

AND SO HE SAID, "I DON'T KNOW WHO YOU ARE, OR 
WHERE YOU LIVE I OR WHAT YOU HAVE DONE I BUT I DO 
KNOW THERE IS SOMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS. WHY 
DON'T WE TALK ABOUT IT? I'D LIKE TO BE THAT SOMEONE 
WHO UNDERSTANDS." 

THE SINCERITY AND COMPASSION OF THAT PATROL
MAN'S WORDS DREW KATHERAN BRUSARD OFF THE LEDGE 
AND TOWARD HIM LIKE A MAGNET OF LOVE. AND HE 
PROVED HIS SINCERITY BY BECOMING HER FRIEND AND 
GETTING HER IN CONTACT WITH PEOPLE WHO COULD 

HELP~ 
BECAUSE SOMEONE UNDERSTOOD, KATHERAN BRUSARD 

WAS SNATCHED FROM THE VERY TEETH OF DEATH ITSELF. 
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Q IN EMPHASIZl~G THE HUMANITY OF JESUS IN 
HIS GeSPEL ACCOUNT, IS ShYJ~ , "WE HAVE A GOD WHO 
UND DS." 

MATTHEW RESSE - HE MESS! HSHIP OF CHRIST, 
HIS - . HOGE>, BUT LUK (A PHYSICIAN COMMITT 
ALLEVIATING HUMAN SUFFE~INq} CHOOSES TO STRESS 
THE HUMANITY OF JESUS. HE IS CONCERNED IHAT SUF
FERING HUMANITY KNOWS WE HAVE A GOD WHO UNDER
STANDS. 

0 ~ '. ~;NA E ~ EA~O _ ~ ::l !Ml; IN THE NEW 
Mi> 1E TAM"EN11\'..:_ OL.4:_1_4 WHERE.REIS CALLED THE 

"B VED PHYSICIAN;" lr;EMON 24 WHERE HE IS CALLED 
PAUL'S FELLOW-WORKE ; 11 AND OTHY WHERE HE 
STANDS BY PAUL DURING THE DARK HOURS OF HTS AP 
PROACHING MARTYRDOM. I ALL 3 PASSAGES LUKE' 

BEARS-mDENCE THAT HE HAD COME TO KNOW IN 
C"J~HR~ IST=.,;"A GOD WHO UNDERSTANDS. 11 

REGARDLESS OF WHO WE ARE, WHERE WE LHlE, OR 
WHAT WE HAVE DONE, LUKE'S MESSAGE TO US IS THAT 
IN 'JESUS CHRIST WE HAVE A GOD WHO UNDERSTANDS . 

I. WHAT IS O BE HUMAN -- FOR HE WAS HUMAN 
--Luke 1: ~ , hou shalt conceive in thy womb, and -bring 

forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus." 
--NOTE: Apart from being conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

Christ's birth was as humen as anyone else's. He was 
99Jl"2eived in the womb of woman, as any other.·human. 

He did not drop down from the sky as a full grown 
Messiah. His was a natural birth, a natural growth, 
a natural development. "'--= ..... ~...i:.:~~........,,._..... but he 
was very much human. 

--"BON OP MAN"-- This is used -no less-than- 23 times 
in Luke's account to stress the humanity of Jesus. It 
is Christ's favorite designation for himself. Whatever 
else this title may mean it means that Christ is human--
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that he is one with mankind -- that he understands us . 
uke 9:58 "The Son of Man hath not where to lay 

his head" 
5:2.il "The Son of Man hath power on earth" 

e 7:34 "The Son of Man came eating and drink ing " 
Luke 5:5 "The Son of Man i s Lord even of the Sabbath'1 

Luke 9:44 "The Son of Man shall be betrayed" 
iJKe 12:40 "In an hour ye t hink not the Son of Man 
cometh" 

These plus 7 other such references to "ffie Son of Man" 
assure us that ours is a God who understandfwhat it is 
to be human--for he was human 

- W. T. Conne r: It seems strange that anybody should ever,
~ ,, .... ...--...... ave, questioned the genuin e -humanity of Jesus. Theo
--- retically, very few have ever done so. This was done , 

however, by the Docetics who held that the bo~y of 
Jesus was not re a l ; that he was not areal man, but only 
God i!ppearing in human form. Throughout Christian 
history, many theologians have so emphasized the deity 
of Christ, and assumed such a chasm between God and 
man , that they have practically nullified the h uman l ife 

f Jesus. This is a fundamentally wrong, procedure. We 
should begin with the facts of the life of Jesus as re
corded in the New Testament. Nobody who takes the 
New Testament seriously will ever question the humanity 
of Jesus. The New Testament emphatically protests 
aga inst a Docetic t endency t hat wa s appearin before the 
close of t he New Tes tament age (I John 1: 1-3) . f!A</ 

Th Ne estament tells us how Jesus was born, had 
family connections, lived in h i s home at Nazareth , was 
subject to h i s parents , re joiced , was tempt ed, c ra ved 
human sympathy , prayed, wa s obedient to God, had a 
body ; mind, soul, suffered, died, and rose again. 

As a man Jesus was subject to the law of growth and 
development . Luke tells us that he grew in wl sdom and 
stature {or age) and in favor with God and men (t uke 
2:52). Here seems to be a normal human growth .' . There is 
mental development--he grew in wisdom. There is 
physical development--he grew in stature. There is 
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religious development--he grew in favor (or grace) 
with God . There i s social development- - he grew in. 
favor with men. Ewe see him as a boy in t he Tempte at twe lve ye ar.s.. 

age eager to learn. He w a s both hearing the rabbis 
nyl inquiring as an eager learner (Luke 2 :46). 

We are not to think of the moral and religious 
development of Jesus as taking place without strugg l e 
and effort on his part . ( Conner pp . 47-49) . 

_,_.-?l. ~~_,,,,mptat ons· ere uman-
- -NOTE: · When Jesus said to his disciples on the night 

he was betrayed, "P ay that ye enter not into temp
tation" (Luke 22:40) he knew what he was talking 
about! 

f 

His ministry was aunc e m ne m . arrage 
of temptations . (Luke 4: 1-13) . And his temptations 
never let up . They hounded him until his last breath 
on t he cross. 

- · NOTE: His temptations an strugg es were rea . is 
battles with sin and evil were no sham battles. We 
sometimes' make the . ·istake of thinking that there 
can be no temptation unless there is something 
base and ignoble in our lives to which t e mptation 
can appeal. But this is a mistake. (Conner, pp. 
49 - SO) . . 
--, The temptation to satisfy his physical appetite was 
real ! 137< l:AD 

The temptation to turn from the Father's will for 
-his life and gain the world through compromise was 

r-eal ! To WtH~S lt.1 P 
The temptation to win the world through sensational-

i sm a s real! LEM Ff?.C'. · 'J..NNAC, ____ 1, __ 
- -APPLY: This is why we can go t o Christ ._un~ Lg,,:.::;:.S:=laiiilii,;;:,, 

of our temptations. For ebrews 4:15 (L.B.) assures 
us that, "This High Priest of ours understands our 
weaknesses, since he had the s s we 
do, though he never once gave way to them and 
sinned . 11 

And his " unde rstanding" does not mean that he 
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condones our giving in to temptation . But it does 
mean that wh,en we go to him in time of temptation 
w do 't n d to ex · la i to him w li.at it i s all about. 

~ He understands what it i s to be human and to be 
tempted - - for he was human too . 

2 . His Was Hwnan 
-- uke z. yetl~w Mffll:Eb 
--NOTE : In many ways this i s the loveliest s tory 

in all the gospels. - It t e lls of the pathos of human 
life . 11 He was his mother's only son and she was-v~ 
a widow. 11 How much more alone can you be left in 
the world ? 

But to the pathos of human life Luke adds Christ's 
compa ss ion for h uma n life. s 13). 

The£_eo-Mpno stronger word i n t he Greek language 
~:!:iilZZ/-~o~rr pity anf 5syfl_6'athy and feeling, and it is a word 

which, aga in and aga in in t he gospel story, i s used 
of J.esus. Here to the anci ent wodd must ha ve been 
a st geeing :tbin-g . The noble st faith in ant iquity 
w_as "'that of Stoicism~ Tfie toics believed that the 
primary characterist ic of God was pathy_ . By apathy 
they meant incapability of IeeliJN. And here men 
were presented with the amazing conception of one 
who was the Son of God and yet was human enough 
to be moved w ith compassion. (Barclay , pp. 85 - 8 6) . 

3. H is_J.llijUZJ~ LrU'"'' ;u':Lf'~r~T- Were an 
~ e.:::::..4:24 He was disappointed in his own home. town. 

( at Nazareth) "No prophet is accepted in his own 
country." 

- !-Luke 17:17 He was disappointed in those whom he 
healed. "Were there not ten cleansed? but where are 
the nine? 11 

- -Luk-.e 22:21 He was disappointed in one whom he had 
chosen. ''·Behold, the hand of him that betrayeth me 
is with me on the 1al:5le. 11 

1 · s was Human 
....__.. S. 6 "And he withdrew himself into the wilder-

ness and prayed. 11 

-- Me 22:44 11 And being in agony he prayed more 
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earnest ly: and his s·neat wa s as it were great 
drops of blood fall ing down to the ground. 11 

- -NOTE: Jesus was not stage-playing. He prayed 
because he needed to ·pray! He was human. 

5 . His ........... Mil' Was Human 
- , NarE: When cat of nine tails lashed across the 

back of Jesus tearing flesh it hurt just like it would 
hurt any other human' s back. When the nails were 
driven into his hands. ~ l,e lt pain as any other person 
would . When the s ear was thrust into his side and 
when he said " " it was all for real. 

This is wh:v he understands human sufferin_q for . ) 
he suffered · Luke is saying, "Come down from the ledge. Don' t leap.,, . . 

\ There is someonffiho understands, & His name IS Jesus. 
· ~~ iunn erstands wnat ·t is to be 

/;, ' ~ I' ~1/ 
human -- for he was human - - -:-P1Je $'t:!Jtl V 

--FOR HE FORGAVE 

- - EXEG.ESJS: Bimo n the Pharisee was having a diffiq1lt 
time- in forgivirrg this woman. Her sin was known through
o ut t he city . He was hav ing even a more difficult time 
understanding how Chri st could forgive her. 

The woman w...a s a d woman , and a notoriously bad 
woman~ e wa s a pros 1 u e. o ou tsne na 
Li..sten e..rl .to Jesus speak from the edge of the crowd. 
Round her neck she wore, like all Jewish women, a little 
l hia l of concentrated perfume; they were called alabasters; 
and they were very costly. he wished to pour it on 
His feet, for it was all she had to' --off-er. But as she saw 
Him the tears came and ·f-ell upon-Hi s fe e t. For a Jewish 

' woman to appear wi.:th hair unbound was an.. a.c:t.. of the 
gravest immodesty . On her wedding day a girl bound her 
hair and never would s-he appear with it unbound 1a gain .. 
The fac.t that this ~n loosed her lon-g hair in public 
s howed how she had .0.r:gotten ever one ex.ce t esus. 

he whole story demonstrates a contra st between two 
attitudes of mind and heart . (L) Simon was conscious of 
no need and ~~e ~ no love and therefore ~ 
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no forgiveness. 2) Christ who though hating sin 
loves the sinner. To him there was no diffi cul-ty in 

1_ forgiving so re ent i,inlaEr. (Barclay , p .- ., 94) : 
- -NOTE: On the otlier han fie forgave t hose who were 
~. repenta • For those who nailed him to the cross and 

taunted him by saying "He saved other?; let him s ve 
himself, if he be the Christ, 11 he prayed, 1 Father for
give them; for they know not what they do. 11 { , uke 23: 
3 '1) • . 

This was not easy but he did it anyway. And so he 
understands the difficult ·of forgiveness -- for he for
gave. ik.-.io\A.l 'lt:>uh/.#ue. ee.-,, WJf.on7e/~ 13.,1- Z Stt./i:,,"ft~!-; 

--APPLY: vVhen you like Simon Peter would ask "U>ffi , how 
o en shall my brother s i n against me and I forgive hir:n? 
tfi1 seven times 1 

Remember the words of Christ, underscored again by 
his prayer on the cross, "I say n.ot unto tnee, Until 
eve times; but, Until seventy times seven! 11 

He under t s the difficulty of forgiveness -- for 
fie forgave. 

III. THE NEED or ASS URAN E -- FOR HE WAS ASSURED 
- - NOTE : After Christ had incurred the wrath of the Pharisee s 

for healing the man with the withered hand on the Sabbat h 
F ~13 Luke record Y,: "They were filled with madness, and com

muned one w ith another what they might do to Jesus 
Ano it came to pass ifl tho~ days• that he went out into 
a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to 
God. And +Nhen it was day, he called unto liim his 
disciples: and of them he cha e twelve, whom also h.e 
named apostles / Y/J b, I I~ i3 

Christ understands what it means to need assurance. 
Undoubtedly shaken by the threats and schemes of his 
e ne mies .be ne~ded assurance t hat only his Fat her could 
give him. And so he prays. In fact, Luke says he prays 
all night long. 
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Christ understands the need of assurance -- for he 
was· assured. 

_..;.APPLY: .·'-~ -._...fers assurance: 
1 :· In tfie Present 
-- iiKe 12:22-23 & 31-32 "And he said unto his 

disciples, Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought 
for your life, what ye shall eat; neither for the body, 
what ye shall put on. The life is more than meat, 
and the ·body is more than· ra irr'lent. But rather seek 
ye the kingdom of God; and all these things shall be 
added . unJo .you. _ Fear not, little flock; for it is your 
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom. 11 

2 • In the Future 
=- I..uke 21 :26•2:8 (At the end of time Christ speaks of) 

"Men's hearts fail~ng them for mar,. , and for ·lo0king 
after those things which are coming on the earth: 
for the powers of heaven shall be shaken. And then 
shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud~ 
with power and great glory. And when these things be
gin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your 
heads; for your redemption draweth nigh. 11 

CON: Ka-ttieran Brusard who hai decided to end her life 
changed her mind for one reason. meone, understood! 

And In he wo..Jds of that patrofm I say to you , "I 
don't know who you are, or where you live, or what y0u 

have done. But I do know there is someone who understands 
and his name is Jesus. & Acl, out, 7AkE ff _r.5 ll"1Ni) A'ID 1 you w · tt kt1"LtJ He. ViVDEe5T~Ml!.J, 

SOURCES: 

Barclay, William, The Gospel of Luke, The Westminster 
Press, Philadelphia, 1956. 

Conner, W. T., Christian Doctrine, Broadman Press, 
Nashville, Tennessee, 1943. 
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A God Who Understands 
Luke 15:1-2 

Sardis Baptist Church 
February 16, 2014 

He Understands: 

I. What It Is To Be Human - For He was Human - Luke 1 :31 
> "The Son of Man " used 23 times stresses humanity of Christ 
1. His temptations were human - Luke 4: 1-13 

--Hebrews 4:15 
2. His compassion was human - Luke 7: 11-15 

> "compassion " - There is no stronger word for pity 
3. His disappointments were human 

--Luke 4:24 He was disappointed in His own home country 
--Luke 17: 17 He was disappointed in those He healed 
--Luke 22:21 He was disappointed in one He had chosen 

4. His prayer life was human- Luke 5:16 and Luke 22:44 
5. His suffering was human 

> The whip lashed across His back 
> The nails driven into His hands 
> The spear thrust into His side 

> Luke is saying, "Come down from the ledge, don' t leap. 
There is someone who understands. His name is Jesus." 

II. The Difficulty of Forgiveness - For He Forgave -Luke 7:41-48 
> Christ forgave the repentant - The fallen woman 
> Christ forgave the unrepentant - Those who crucified Him 

III. The Need of Assurance-For He was Assured-Luke 6:11-13 
> Because He was assured He offers assurance: 
1. In the present - Luke 12:22-23 and 31-32 
2. In the future - Luke 21 :26-28 

There is someone who understands and His name is 
Jesus. Reach out and take His hand and you know 

He is a God who understands! 




